A possible role for the conserved trimer interface of ferritin in iron incorporation.
Ferritin is a large protein, highly conserved among higher eukaryotes, which reversibly stores iron as a mineral of hydrated ferric oxide. Twenty-four polypeptides assemble to form a hollow coat with the mineral inside. Multiple steps occur in iron core formation. First, Fe2+ enters the protein. Then, several alternate paths may be followed which include oxidation at site(s) on the protein, oxidation on the core surface, and mineralization. Sequence variations occur among ferritin subunits which are classified as H or L; Fe2+ oxidation at sites on the protein appears to be H-subunit-specific or protein-specific. Other steps of ferritin core formation are likely to involve conserved sites in ferritins. Since incorporation of Fe2+ into the protein must precede any of the other steps in core formation, it may involve sites conserved among the various ferritin proteins. In this study, accessibility of Fe2+ to 1,10-phenanthroline, previously shown to be inaccessible to Fe2+ inside ferritin, was used to measure Fe2+ incorporation in two different ferritins under various conditions. Horse spleen ferritin (L/H = 10-20:1) and sheep spleen ferritin (L/H = 1:1.6) were compared. The results showed that iron incorporation measured as inaccessibility of Fe2+ to 1,10-phenanthroline increased with pH. The effect was the same for both proteins, indicating that a step in iron core formation common among ferritins was being measured. Conserved sites previously proposed for different steps in ferritin core formation are at the interfaces of pairs and trios of subunits. Dinitrophenol cross-links, which modify pairs of subunits and affect iron oxidation, had no effect on Fe2+ incorporation.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)